05 acura tl navigation unit

Tyler answered 9 years ago. Your navigation disc may be damaged. Remove it from the tray in
the trunk and check for scratches. It may have to be replaced. Richard answered 9 years ago.
You should take it to a dealership and see if a brand new disc works in the drive. If it works,
your CD was somehow damaged. If the new CD doesn't work, your drive is broken. I have a
problem on my Acura TL it said please check your disc. I tried to eject the disc but nothing
happens. I don't know if there is a disc in there or not. I tried to put a movie DVD in to see if it
would take it , nothing happened. What should I do? I have an Acura TL and I'm getting the
same error message. Today I took the car to the dealer and they told me it's the DVD drive unit
that needs to be replaced and they want to charge a lot of money to fix it. Did you fix your issue
if you did can you please provide any info. Marco answered 6 years ago. I currently have the
same problem on my 04 tl. I can't take any responsibility, but i took mine out took it apart and
cleaned it. Works like nothing was wrong. David answered 4 years ago. Yerandy answered 3
years ago. Tengo un acura tl 04 quiero saver como cambiar el mapa para que me salga el de la
republica dominicana en el gps. Sylvia Ann answered 3 years ago. Dml answered 3 years ago. It
takes the disc and can hear it spinning for a minute and then it just shuts off and the same
'Please check your disc' message reappears. Must be the player itself. Chris answered 3 years
ago. Fixed mine by getting a proper charge into the battery and turning the key off then on to
reset the please check disc message. For me the battery was too low for the software disc drive
to function. CarGurusKE answered 3 years ago. How can you tell if the battery is to low. It was
fine before. GuruTWTP9 answered 2 years ago. I have an acura mdx I bought dvd navigation
white and I got a message now download software and it returned to appear message of please
check your disc someone solved it? Acura answered 2 years ago. Just went through this with
my RDX. Once you get this error where it says "Downloading Software" and then, "Please
Check your Disc", it's not a good sign. In my case, I had a power interruption during a map
update, so that put my system in an endless loop where it couldn't read the firmware or go back
to the original firmware maps. The only solution I could find was to look for an auto wrecker that
had an identical DVD Rom drive and then remove my old unit and replace it with the spare one. I
searched high and low for a fix, but even the dealership couldnt reset the unit to read the
original map DVD once it was in this mode, so I had to find a better solution. Either repair the
DVD Rom by sending it to Alpine, or find a refurbished unit, or one from an auto-wrecker. Make
sure that if you go the auto-wrecker route that you can get the Navi code for the DVD Rom unit,
otherwise you won't be able to access the GPS system. Without the Navi code the 4 digit
anti-theft code used to activate the navigation system it won't work. Hope this information helps
a bit. GuruBWQ2Z answered 2 years ago. I have a Acura MDX guess looks like brand new for
navigation system no scratches backup camera works but the dust will not it says check disc
what can I do please let me know thank you. Rammy answered 2 years ago. GuruF95G4
answered 10 months ago. I tried making a copy of the DVD and no luck. Disconnect and
reconnect the battery to see if this will get the disc to read again and that failed. Now I got both,
the NAV and the radio working. GuruFR4T5 answered 9 months ago. I just bought a 05 Acura
tsx and the navi says please check your disc, I cleaned it and put it back. Should I disconnect
my battery and reconnect it? Guru9WYZK2 answered 2 days ago. My frist time buying car,found
car for right price,got it finance and was so happg everything went through.. Dealer offer
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Acura factory installed navigation systems come with pre-installed personal identification
numbers. Should you be the one of many that have been locked out of their Acura's navigation
system, then the following information will help you enable your navigation system to resume
use. NOTE: Do not try using multiple combination numbers to unlock this system because it
can disable your entire car. The following information is a painless, successful system to find
and enter your navigation system's pin number. Dial the Acura Customer Service Number: to
unlock your navigation system and assign you a new security code. The VIN is located on your
drivers side door and on the front dashboard of the drivers side window. The Navigation Unit
Serial Number can be found on the disc drive for your navigation system which is usually
located in your trunk. The number
2005 peterbilt
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is located on the bottom or side of the disc storage box. This article was written by a
professional writer, copy edited and fact checked through a multi-point auditing system, in
efforts to ensure our readers only receive the best information. To submit your questions or
ideas, or to simply learn more, see our about us page: link below. Step 1 Dial the Acura
Customer Service Number: to unlock your navigation system and assign you a new security
code. Step 3 The customer service agent will assign you a new PIN code. Start your car and
enter the new code. References Acura Homelink. Use a cellular or cordless phone so that you
can enter your new PIN code while the customer service agent is still on the phone and able to
help you should any glitches occur. You can accidentally disable your car by repeatedly
inputting the wrong PIN code. You spent a lot of money for your Acura, so why not let the
helpful customer service agents help you retrieve your PIN code in a safe, successful manner.

